CAPE COD EVENTS FOR 2020
Sanctioned by Plymouth 400

**Barnstable**
Events marking 400th anniversary of the West Parish.

**Chatham Historical Society**
Building a “wetu,” **Sunday, January 26, 2020**, 2pm, Atwood House, Chatham—Bill Horrocks presents a talk about reconstructing the Mayflower’s voyage from landfall off Cape Cod through her encounter with Pollock Rip, causing her to turn back north. Following will be a documentary film about Pilgrim Stephen Hopkins.

**Eastham**
**Sunday, March 29, 2020** – *Genealogy Day run by CAPE COD GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.*

**Falmouth Historical Society on display.**
Painting of First Thanksgiving.
**Date and Time.** Talk by Nathaniel Philbrick, author of *Mayflower.*

**Mashpee**
Event marking the 150th incorporation of the Wampanoag Community of Mashpee.

**Saturday, October 3, 2020** – *Genealogy Day run by CAPE COD GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.*

**Historical Society of Old Yarmouth**
Tour of Plimoth Plantation.

**Sept. 8, 2020** -- event, marking departure date of Mayflower from England.

**December 8, 2020** – re-enactment of the Mayflower’s shallop which was trying to get into Barnstable Harbor to make the settlement, but a snow squall came up and diverted them to Plimoth. Event will be “S.O.B.” — “Sail on By”(!)

Talks about the Mayflower Story, January, February, March at Cultural Center of Yarmouth, by Dorothy and Fran Robinson.

**Plymouth**—Trip to Leiden, Netherlands (details TBA).

**Provincetown**
Mayflower II arrival, two weeks in September (ship arrives in Plymouth on Memorial Day).

**Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2020** – Fireworks and Monument Lighting.

Ceremony reconstructing the signing of the Mayflower Compact.

Possible Celebration of birth of Peregrine White, first Pilgrim born on Cape Cod.

**Sandwich**
Heritage Museum—2021 event on transition of Cape Cod.

**West Barnstable**
May 16, 2020 – Cape and Islands Association run by David Martin (CAPE COD GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY) at Cape Cod Community College. Ten essays discussing aspects of Cape Cod’s history within the Plimoth Colony.

**Woods Hole**
Historical Society-Display of archeological remains from Plimoth Colony.